Abstract-Provision of instantaneous, mobile and dependable media communications in military and disaster scenarios must overcome certain wireless network issues: lack of reliable existing infrastructure, immutability of safety-certified protocols and layer-2 dynamics with contributing factors including hidden transmitters and fading channels. This extended abstract investigates a cross-layer methodology to provide timely MANET communications through optimal channel selection and dynamic contention reduction, without protocol modification. This is done using ROAM: a new Real-time Optimised Ad hoc Middleware based architecture that has been implemented and validated in the ns2-MIRACLE simulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
MANETs are self-organising infrastructureless networks and MANET protocols work on a self-configuring basis to adaptively create network connections, without centralised management. This makes them ideal to media streaming and communications in military or disaster scenarios. However, shared channels, time-varying and complex topologies create multiple factors at layers 1 and 2 that contribute to high loss and variable end-to-end delay [1] . These must be addressed for MANETs to be viable solutions to real-time applications in these scenarios, where timeliness of packet delivery influences both usefulness and safety.
Over provisioning and resource management cannot provide absolute guarantees in wireless networks and widely used applications for VoIP and multimedia streaming have been designed to tolerate loss and delay. Regular frame loss and delays are not acceptable in safety-critical scenarios, such as the video transmission of friendly and non-friendly vehicles in military operations. These applications can operate within the remit of inelastic soft real-time [2] (ISRT) that tolerates loss, delay and jitter within acceptable and guaranteed bounds. Cross-layer responsiveness to layer 1 and 2 conditions enables higher layers to distinguish between causes of packet losses and errors, improving application performance [3] . For example, tuning transmission rate to channel quality prevents oversubscription of resources and related packet loss.
Withholding internal layer parameters from other layers facilitates fast development of interoperable systems and this functionality can be preserved by parameter monitoring and tuning, managed by external middleware. Current proposals for non-real-time applications have conceptualised but not implemented middleware that uses API access to protocol data structures [4] . These designs can enable generic support to contemporary and legacy network protocols, but require addition of optimising functionality to support delay and jitter sensitive ISRT.
Timing sensitive applications use UDP or RTP (Real-Time Protocol) at the transport layer, sacrificing reliability provided by TCP for reduced delay. When a hidden transmitter is present, the solution in IEEE 802.11 networks is to use handshaking of RTS/CTS packets, which has been shown to increase packet delay and congestion [5] . Lower layer signalling has been proposed to adjust transmission rates to individual link capacity and combined with resource reservation increased supported data rates [6] .
Contention control can take place once a route has been selected, as end-to-end bandwidth and delay are dependent on channel quality and node capacity at each hop. Ad hoc routing protocols function on a distributed basis, letting each node select the next hop from among its neighbours, referring to QoS requirements and available resources. MANET routing with the lowest impact on delay is reactively set up as required (such as DSR, AODV and OSPF). These routinely select paths with minimum hop count, a metric that can be used instantaneously but does not always select the most robust link or with the least delay. Link metrics such as delay, ETX, MTM, WCETT can be implemented, but node mobility, link breakages [7] and the underlying process of the MAC layer such as repeated backoff introduce complexity in path selection and performance. Using dummy packets to probe instantaneous signal strength has been proposed as a reason to induce handoff between links of the same technology and resulted in reduced packet losses [8] .
II. ROAM Figure 1 gives an overview the proposed Real-time Optimised Ad hoc Middleware based architecture, consisting of the middleware (ROAM), multiple layer-specific APIs and associated cross-layer messages for the abstraction of protocol parameters. These have been designed to support safetycertified real-time protocols through minimal imposition on and concurrent execution with the protocol stack. Instead of modifying protocols, ROAM uses layer-specific API to access generic MANET protocol parameters.
The motivation for the optimal handoff functionality of ROAM is to ensure that a fading link is not automatically selected by a routing protocol that tends to select the shortest end-to-end path. The optimiser will register with the API to enable signalling of routing Fig. 1 . ROAM Architecture Overview change in RSSI is used to identify sub-optimal channels to high velocity nodes. Comparative RSSI is then used to identify an optimal next hop.
ROAM Middleware
To tune link selection, ROAM manages the replacement of the next hop in the routing table (with temporary pause of application transmission during removal) and temporary blacklisting of the fading path. ROAM signals the API with the old and new next hops that are replaced by the API within the protocol data structure. Therefore, while the approach is scalable to multiple protocols, the implementation is specific to MANET protocols as the API are used to manipulate and monitor particular protocol data structures. For example the transmission and receipt of routing control packets is assumed to be for setup and maintenance of paths.
The second, distributed contention function allows each instance of ROAM to monitor for repeated excess of retransmission count, increase in queue length, increasing channel busy time and delay between routing control packets. Rate of foreign ACKs intended for the next hop and ACKs intended for the node are compared to identify presence of a hidden node. Each ROAM node will reduce transmitted load by 15% following identification, to reduce contention. Previously discussed proposals for channel assignment and routing have relied on global signalling or reservation that competes with data for scarce network resources. In contrast, ROAM utilises available control packet information from unmodified protocols to gauge network conditions. III. RESEARCH FINDINGS AND FUTURE WORK Realistic simulation of cross-layer middleware and environmental interference conditions are supported by ns2-MIRACLE, which has been used for ROAM architecture simulation. ROAM is validated in MANET simulation scenarios that demonstrate independence from the key causes of network dynamics: application transmission setting (using CBR or VoIP over 802.11g) and MANET configuration, including mobility, speed and topology. Results with the horizontal handoff functionality have been compared to network performance using AODV. The hidden node contention reduction function has been tested against both CSMA and RTS/CTS. Table I provides an example of performance for each node on the network, firstly with AODV managing handoff and then with the optimal handoff functionality of ROAM when the number of CBR sources is varied. In these simulations, nodes 
